FIELD RESEARCHER (multiple positions)
Job Posting

About Us
Studio Ludo is a 501(c)3 non-profit founded in 2015 whose mission is building better play through research, design, and advocacy.

About the Position
We are looking for field researchers for our National Institute of Health (NIH) funded National Study of Playgrounds project.

The National Study of Playgrounds is the first observational study of playgrounds to compare the impacts of design on play behavior and physical activity across gender, age group, and socio-economic status. We are studying 3 innovative and 3 comparison playgrounds in 10 cities across the country, including Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver, Houston, Los Angeles, Memphis, New York City, San Francisco, and Seattle.

The field researchers will be responsible for visiting and collecting data from 6 playgrounds in June – August 2021. The position will require a remote training session of two days, which will be paid.

Background and Skills
• Currently enrolled in a program in design (Architecture, Landscape Architecture, and/or Urban Planning) or Public Health.
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
• Experience with primary data collection preferred, but not required.
• Training in research methods preferred, but not required.

Compensation
• $18 per hour, 32 hours per week, 6-8 weeks (weather depending)

How to Apply
Send electronic copies of your cover letter and resume to admin@studioludo.org. Please do not call us directly with inquiries.